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The escalation of participation



Example forms of non-union employee
engagement

Direct communication Sainsbury’s

Staff surveys - Centrica,BT



Joint consultative committees for employee
engagement

Acas,
2014



Social media

Provides more individualistic form

CIPD - many organisations will be reliant on social networks

South eastern - demonstrates collaboration between union forms and non-
union forms



HR as Employee Advocate - Ulrich
Functional Expert

Human Capital Developer

Employee
Advocate

Strategic Partner

HR Leader

- Know and care for your employees: Listening and responding
to individual employee needs, resolving grievances etc.

- Represent employees: Implement mechanisms through which
they have a forum to express their needs, concerns and
suggestions

- Allow and encourage employees to contribute to the firm

- Manage diversity and ensure mutual respect: People should
feel comfortable sharing and discussing various points of view.



HR as Employee Champion - CIPD
CIPD professional principles for better
work and working lives

People matter
People are fundamental to businesses and organisations;

they are unique and worthy of care, understanding and
investment.

People should have access and opportunity to work, and be
provided with the support, development and resources
to be effective; in turn, individuals have a personal
responsibility for their work, development and behaviour.

People deserve to be treated fairly and have a meaningful
voice on matters that affect them, in addition to their
rights and protection under law.



THANK YOU
- Non union forms of employee voice can effective and have to be

otherwise employees with non-union forms have no voice.

- We have seen example: Sainsburys, Centrica, BT, South east rail, South
west water - showing nonunion forms of voice have become effective.

- The Employee advocate role is becoming more recognised through
professional bodies such as CIPD .


